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0T0 SEES FINISH

OF SHAN TUNG ISSUE

.'
Japan's k Ministor

Says China Will Cot Just

DENIES AGREEMENT

Washington, Oct. a. Baron Slilm-If-

Goto, formerly Jnpanrso foreign
minister and n member of the Japanese
diplomatic advisory council, said In an
authorized Interview hero yesterday
that 'Japan "Intend to settle" the
Shantung question "so promptly that
t, it impractlcablo to set a date."
IJaron Goto came to Washington, en
toutn from Paris to Toklo, to pay his
aspects to I'rc8ldent Wilson, but was
ifrcvcntcd by the President's illness
from rAlltnsf nf. tlin Whltn ITmiftf.

IPt ft Japan, Baron1 Goto said, will soon
ratify the Versailles treaty, and when
that is done sho will ask Germany to
3mnd over to her all documents con-

cerning Shantung. "Then," Baron
Goto asserted, "Japan will sub-

mit to Chi nu n definite and liberal pro-Vs-

as to the hottlcment of German
rights. T nm confident that this will
be dono within a few months."

The former foreign minister was
nsked to express his iov of the Senate
discussion on the Shantung question.
lie rpplicd that his former connections
With the Japanese Government had been
Mich that his remarks might be mis-
interpreted as nn expression of official
opinion. ITo added, however, that he
"admired all publicists, whether in or
out of the Senate, who have spoken
frankly and straightforwardly for or
against the Shantung settlement in the
peneo treaty."

Baron Goto continued :

"I have reason to believe that the
plan for Chino-Jnpancs- o

for the operation o the former Ger-
man railway of some 270 miles and the
former German mines in Shantung has
already been formulated in a way de-
cidedly favorable to Chins.

"Some people arc still talking about
thonpparcnt indefinitpucss of the time
limit within which Japan intends to
restorc Klnuehow lo China. Well, I
think it would be easy for Japan to fix
such a limit, it the time she intends to
take to settle the matter were to extend
over a considerable period, say two or
three years. The fact is that she in-

tends to settle the matter so promptly
ffhat it Is impracticable to set a date.

"Japan will soon ratify the treaty,
and when that is dono she will ask
Germany to hand over to her all docu-
ments concerning Shantumr. Then
Japun will submit to China a' definite
and liberal proposal as to toe settle-
ment of German rights. I am confi-
dent that this will be done within n
few months. And when that is done the
fair-mind- Americans will agree that
the adjustment is just and equitable.

"Jtcfcrrlng to the statement emanat-
ing from China and appearing in the
j;apers to the effect that the Chinese
peace delegation had not known of the
Chino-Japanes- e agreement of Septem-
ber, 101S. until Japan disclosed it at
the Peace Conference. Tho intimation
is, I take it, that Japan kept that
agreement secret. How strange that
some people still think that the Ameri-
can public can be gulled by such obvi-
ous distortion of facts and, may I say,
iuch childlike assertions."

SLAVS ORDER TROOPS

TO AVERT CLASHES

Pearfi Ennvs Relinvn finrtnm
lit Italian Element Has Chip

on Its Shoulder

Tarls. Oct. 3. (By A. T.) Comply-
ing with suggestions of members of the
Supreme Council, tho Jugo-Sla- v Gov-
ernment has instructed all Jugo-Sla- v of-

ficers to nvoid clashes with the Ital-
ians.

This precaution was advised because
there appears to be general belief among
the peace delegates that a certain ele-

ment among tho Italians is seeking trou-
ble with tho .Tugo-Slav- s as an excuse
for the seizure of additional territory
nlong tho Culmatinn coast.

Cleveland, Oct. 3. Gabrlele d'An-nunzi-

the poet-captai- n who led Ital-
ian troops into Flume, was termed "a
fanatic and desperado trying to Impose,
through blackmail, a solution of the
Adriatic question," In resolutions
ndoptcd by tho Jugo-Sla- v Republican
Alliance at its closing session here hist
IllgUU

N. Y. REALTY JUMPS

Valuation In 1920 Will Rise
p $252,516,459

New Yo)k, Oct. 3. Total assessed
.Valuation of New York real estate in
1020 will reach $8,271, 1C7.G0S, an in-

crease of 252,510,45!) over tho present
year in tho five boroughs of the city,
accordlog to figures mado pubtc here

, by the Ilcpartmcnt of and As-
sessments.

Although only 0130 new buildings
wero erected in tho current year, the
report says, tho increase in the assessed
valuation was duo to the "higher

value of property," due in part to
rent profiteering by landlords. Person-a- l

property assessments, tho board
says, wero reduced to 5785.047,400, as
compared with $1,300,040,025 this year.

Among the personal property holders
John D. Rockefeller heads the list with
an assessed valuation of $5,000,000.
The next highest was Edward S. Hark-nes- s,

'$1,000,000; Georgo F Baker,
$1,000,000, and Cathleen Vanderbilt,
$1,000,000. John D. Rockefeller, Jr.,
was assessed at $500,000.

YALE

Hailed as "Champion of Faith Which
Looks Through Death"

New Haven, "Conn., Oct, 3. Cardi-
nal Mcrcler was welcomed to Yale
University yesterday, tho reception fol-
lowing his arrival from Hartford,
where ho had received the degree of

P1 doctor of laws from Trinity College.
i On the way from Hartford tho Bel-ijf- 5'

ginn primate and his party etopped at
W wcfueyBn university in ouuiaieiown,

jvbero the degree of doctor of laws was
' conicrrca on ma cuurcaman.

Cardinal Mercler was greeted at Yale
University by Dr. A. T. Hadlcy,
president. Dr. Hadlcy addressed the
rtsltor as a "victorious champion of
tho faith which looks through death,"

Ynlo University paid homage to Car-
dinal Merrier, tho Belgian patriot, at

i convocation in Woolsey
, Hall lqst night. The ditgrce ot doctor of

law was conferred on the prelate by
Doctor Hadle,-- who referred Ho the

t iwrcjmian'i "triple orowa ei advice
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Great Orgnn Plays at 9, 11.
11:55 and 4:50. WANAMAKER'S , DOWN STAIRS STORE WANAMAKER'S WEATHER - .JSPH

Clilmrs at Noon Fair

Pretty Neck Ruffling Half Wool-Fille- d

Price at 75c a Yard WANAMAKER'S I Comfortables, $10
Net, net and narrow lnco combined nnd Warm, fluffy wool, with a little cotton

organdie and lace all dainty and pretty for carded in, fills these cozy comfortables, which
dark frocks. arc covered on both sidcR with figured cam-

bricThere aro vnrlous widths in cream color DOWN STAIRS STORE and bordered with plain color sateen in
or white.

"(Central)
rose,
green.

pink, light blue, cadet blue, yellow and

and
Equitable Proposal

SECRET

Taxes

mar-
ket
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Glowing Autumn Hats

t

I
M am

Are in Their
Heyday

So lovely are they that every woman feels
Bhe simply must have a new hat and at once.
Velvets are in glowing shades of brown, the
true Autumn gold, and in a wonderful col-

lection of blues and purples. Black is, of
course, the favorite, but it is often brightened
by a knot of French blue, a cluster of Autumn
leaves or a bit of gay embroidery.

A Splendid Gathering of Hats
at $5, $6 and $8

will be ready for Saturday. Hundreds of
fresh new hats, radiant and charming, will
make their bow.

All the Little Maids From
School

will find here the kind of hats they

" 1 ! mil Tf

Pfleety of Rugs ait
Low Prices

Saturday is a good day come the Down
Stairs Store for a rug, especially if the man of the
house has the afternoon off. He, too, has' live
with the rug and might "j well have a voice in the
decision.

The Rug Store will be glad to show you the
various rugs, and there are great savings on a
number of groups that were bought when prices
wero much lower.

(Clie-tnu- O

like. The velours with long ribbon
streamers are ever so fetching,

TriMlnaiQii

to to

to

and for Sunday best there are
some exciting little velvet

pokes that small girls will
love. Prices start at S3

for the school hats.
(Market)

New Aiata! Skirts
off Velveteen, Silk or

'Wool All SH2.S0
Wool plaids in beautifuljy

blended colorings are pleated or
gathered. With plain color coats
they are very smart just now.

A knife-pleat- ed black taffeta
sldrt is attractive with fluffy
blouses.

A velveteen skirt in navy blue,
brown and black is especially nice
to wear beneath winter coats.

(Market)

Over 11500 Fiee Wimter Coats for Wommeini

to Choose From Manny Are Less Thami
Regular Price and All Are Qood Value

$16.50 to $29.50, warm, nicely mado coat3 of silvertone velour, kersey, cheviot,
tweed, etc., are in various styles. Some arc trimmed with coney or sealene fur and have
silk linings.

$32.5(0) to $45
Fine silk-line- d coats of velour, silvertone, broadcloth, etc., are in models for all

figures and there are both plain and coats to select from.
A velour coat at $32.60 is in brown, green, black or navy with a silk lining. The

value is" unusual.

The Attractive Cape Collar
on another coat is of deep, soft sealene fur. The coat is of velour in taupe, brown
or navy, lined throughout with silk and is worth quite a bit more than its price
of $49.50. It ia from the group of coats between $47.50 and $G9.50 and is but
an example of tho many good values in bolivia, tinaeltone, etc., trimmed with nu'.ria,
sealene, Australian opossum, etc.

Other handsome new coats priced up to $195" (Market)

Fall amid Winter Clothes for
Jmpiors Are in Fiuil! Bloom

The Girls' Store is brimming with now things rack after rack of warm coats and
charming suits, scores of practical school dresses and dresses for afternoons. Hundreds
and hundreds of delightful things are ready and all aro marked at moderate pi ices.

First Come Suits
and the jersey that is sketched is an admirablo representative. It is well tailoicd, has
slot scams and is in heather mixtures. 15 to 17 year sizes at $23.50.

Smug Coats Alboumid
Coats In small sizes, 6 to 8 years, start at $7.50 for a warm zibeline and go to

$23.50 for a wool velour with a collar of nutria. Between these prices are coats of
cheviot, silvortip, broadcloth and velour.

In the 8 to 16 year sizes are interesting coats of thick cheviot in dark blue or brown,
with a muffler collar faced, with bright red flannel. The coat is warmly lined to the
waistline. $16.50.

Other comfortable coats of warm materials are in sizes up to 19, which will fit
small women. A good one of jersey coating has a kit coney collar and
ESSH."' V

13 lined throughout with flowered satin and is in 17 and 19 year sizes at
$33.50. Prices range upward to $50. ,

Looking' at the Dresses '

some splendid things are revealed. For in-

stance, a good school dress of daxk blue serge
has a separate guimpc of pongee and around
tho waist and hem of tho dress is wool

Sizes 8 to 14 years at $18. Others
are $15 to $37.50.

Jersey frocks, some embroidered with braid,
are $23.50 to $37.50.

Velveteen dresses aie ever so pretty for
afternoons. Tho one that is sketched has an
overjacket which is bound with satin and a
tan Georgette collar. It is in dark green,
brown or Burgundy in 14 to 16 year sizes at
$29.60. Other velveteen dresses at $23.50 to
$37.50. .

' Tan or blue rubberized raincoats for girls
of 0,to J4 arc $5.60 and 0.i0, ' ,

I&incapcs in tan, blue or red with hooof

faced with plaid silk are in 6 to 14 year sizes
at $3,C0.

(Mark.t)
" r t
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Furs Smart,
Yet Moderate of Price
Becoming little muffler collars, scarfs and

stoles of inexpensive furs like coney are remark-
ably effective, yet cost comparatively little. Furs
of this type will bo found in the Down Stairs Storo
and you wil be happily surprised by the niceties of
finish and tho caro exercised in their making.

Black coney bcarfs aro $15; long stoics withpockets arc $40.
Silver-dye- d coney muffler collars are $12: stoics

arc $40.
Seal-dye- d coney throw scarfs aro S22.50: muf-

fler collars are $35; stoles are $50.
(Market)

Youthful New Blouses
for School Girls

They are all of fine white cotton nnd have the
charm of simplicity. About a dozen pretty styles
are here.

Batiste makes most of them (no doubt because
it launders ho well), while others are of voile or
organdie

The trimmings are simple tucking, hemstitching,
wee ruffles, lace and hand cmbroidciy. $3.25, $3.50
and $3.76 arc the prices.

New Pongee Waists, $3.25
A great many women nnd school girls have

been asking for them. Two models aro hero at
this low price. One with a convertible collar (that
may be worn high or low) and the other with a
roll collar.

(Market)

Smart Leather Bags
fimi Autumum Suit Shades

A most unusual collection of attractive novelty
purses innumerable shapes and sires from the flat
envelope purse to some delightful variations of the
canteen and opera bag. They are all prettily lined
and most of them have fittings some a half dozen
or more' little conveniences. Many hae chain
handles, others arious kinds of unusual strap
handles.

There aro blues, browns, grays', purples and, of
course, black, in various kinds of dull or shiny
leathers.

$3.50 to $10 aro the prices and most any
woman should be able to find something to suit her
fancy among these pretty things.

(t'entrnl)

Womniemi's SunSts TrSmni

Smart! Wonder They
Fashionable

New fabrics, old fabrics used in a new
way, delightful colois, refreshingly new lines

oh, suits arc holding sway this Autumn! All
the way from the sportive wool jersey to the
soft, handsome suits of velour, topped with
fur, suits are showing how diffeicnt they can
be in one season.

A Group off Distinctive
Suits at $47 JO to $55

Included" are suits of velour, silveitone,
velour do laine and some of broadcloth. The
fur collars are lovely and there is great oppor-
tunity of individual selection. Roll collars of
near-se- al or raccoon alternate with large co-
llars of ringtail or Australian opossum. Some
of the suits have fur pockets also or cuffs
trimmed with fur. Other suits in the group
have interesting vests and standing fur col-
lars.

Sports Suits
Wool jersey suits in brown and olive shades i

nvn t;n
A1C tOU4..UU.

Tweed suits are in the warm, brown tones
that have come into their own this season.
$37.50.

Velour Suits at $45
Soft, good velour in the fashionable shadis

is splendidly tailored into very attractive suits
in- - several models. One has a detachable fur
collar of near seal; another, with a rippling
jacket, is embroidered in silk and is finished
with a large fur collar. Bands of near-se- al

fur trim the collar and the bottom of the jacket
of a charming model with a handsome brocaded
vest. A suit from this group is sketched.

(Market)

33c
for coral, blue or ivory-colo- r
wooden beads on metal chains.

65c
More elaborate strings of coral,
blue or ivory-col- wooden beads
on chains are combined with metal
beads,

(Centrut)

Women's Cham ois
Lisle Gloves

length, slip-o- n gloves
havo clastic at the wrists (instead
of a strap) and spearpoint bncks.
In white, gray, mode and brown.
$1.25.

white, slip-o- n gloves,
with elastic at the wrists and
spcai point hacks, are also $1.25.

gloves in heavy qual-
ity, with wrist in white,
mastic and beaver, are $1.35.

length in white and
beaver are $1.65.

(Central)

Scarfs,
Unusual at $8.75
They would ordinarily be half

as much again. There aie four
styles in biack, seal and natural.
One cape style is combined with
ostrich, another is finished with
tails and there is one stole model.

(Central)

Pretty Kimonos
at $5

Butterflies disport themselves
amid colorful flowers on the soft,
crinkly crepe of these kimonos.
The background is in pink, light
blue, old lose, lavender or Copen-
hagen and the kimonos ate
trimmed with ribbon to match.

(Central)

So
No Are

(Ml V t'
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Suits ffor Large

Women who wear the very large
sizes will be glad to know of the variety
of styles in serge, Poiret twill, gabar-
dine and velour. $38.50 to $95.

The Newest Suit
in the lovely Autumn colorings and

'

warm, yet not heavy, materials aie
$57.50, $62.50 to $150, with a large and
varied assortment.

at
(A Saving of $3 on Every Pair)

They are all high cut, laced shoes of the most fashionable types. Their
lines are slender and graceful, leathers are of first quality and soles are welted.
Were we to buy these shoes now we would have to pay over $5.75 a pair for them
wholesale.

The lot includes
dark tan calfskin shoes with medium heels and tops of fawn-colo- r leather much

like buckskin.
dark tan calfskin shoes with medium heels and tops of fawn-colo- r cloth.
black calfskin shoes with tops of gray cloth and medium heels.
black kidskin shoes with high curved heels.

800 Pair of Shoes at $4.90
(A Saving of $3 on Every Pair)

Comfortable walking shoes of dark tan calfskin have sturdy welted soles,
medium or low heels and tops that lace high. Splendid shoes for everyday wear
in all weathers.

Fashionable Sho es of Six Kinds
These have arrived only this week and they illustrate most delightfully

the fashion tendencies this Fall. They are
black patent leather with fawn kidskin tops, $8.50.
dark tan leather with fawn kidskin tpps, $8.50.
dull black leather with gray buck-finis- h leather tops, $7.90.
black kidskin button shoes with fawn kidskin tops, $8.50.
dark tan leather lace shoes with imitation wing tips,. $6.90.
dull black leather lace shoes with imitation wing tips, $7i60.

500 Pair of Women's White or Chamois Color Spats
That Button High 90c a Pair

600 Pair of Shoes, $2JO and $2.90
(Almost Half Price)

Everyday shoos of dull black leather aro in laced style in sizes 6 to 8
at $2.40 and SM to 2 at $2.00.

Black calfskin button shoes with welted soles aro in sizes 81& to 2, $2,90.
iBlacTc patent leather ahocs with black cloth tops and welted soles aro

nice for "best wear," Sizes 8H to 2r $2.90.
All have wido and comfortable toes.

(Chentntit)

(Central)

The Menu's Clothiog' Store
on the Gallery Is

Complete
and it is a worth-whil- e place to come.

Everything a man needs to be well and comfortably dressed has
been gathered here so that he can do a maximum of shopping at a
minimum expenditure of time and money. Suits, overcoats, shoes,
furnishings and hats aie all here. One store leading into another
m a most convenient arrangement.

lira the Daylight Clothiinig Store
Every suit and overcoat is pure wool, nnd by comparison wo find

the quality of clothing shown here is not surpassed and seldom equaled
any other place in Philadelphia.

Suits for men and young men are of fancy mixed cheviots, cassi-mer- es

and flannels two-butto- n, double-breaste- d suits, belted suits and
plain sack models. $27.60 to $36.50.

Overcoats are especially fine of thick, warm materials, all well
tailored. S25 to $40.

A splendid ovcicoat of black kersey in a conservative model is
$32.50.

And warm, double-breaste- d ulstercttes, made of heavy coatings
for the coldest days, are $40.

(flaller;. Market)

Menu's Soft Hats With a Rough
or Smooth

The proper hats for wearing now are these soft felts in dark
browns, greens and smoke grays. They're fine looking, too. $4
and $4.60.

(flallery. Market)

A Fiinie Lot of Men's Neckties
at 50c

Good-lookin- g four-in-han- d ties are of silks and silk mixtures in
a gieat many good patterns and colorings.

(Oallerr Market)

Pad Garters at 25c
ate of stiong blue, tan, gray, black or white clastic.

Blue Chamhray Workimg Shirts,
$1.50

'Ihcv are well made, comfortable shirts of good quality blue cham-bra- y
with attached collars.

(Gallery, Market)

Qood Lookfi ng Shoes for Mem
Umusuafl at $X60 a Pair

They are dull black leather on English lasts with sturdy welted
soles. ,

$6.40 a Pair
is about manufacturer's cost for these splendid shoes of dull black
leather and black calfskin in blucher style.

Other new Fall shoes on the fashionable lasts for men and young
men are $6.90 to $10 a pair.

For Boys -

Daik tan or black dull leather English or wide toe shoes in sizes
10 to 6 aie $3 50 to $5.90 a pair.

((lallerr. Market)

Womemi'sTailored Frocks
of Serge aedl Graceful

Modes So Satin
Stiaight-lin- e frocks of serge embroidered with silk braid and

finished with silk cord sashes, or trimmed with bias bands of silk braid
are very good-lookin- An unusual frock of navy tricotine is trimmed
with bone buttons and attractive buttonholes. $19.50.

Jacket effects and frocks with vests predominate in a group of
frocks in sizes 36 to 44. The navy serge is of good quality and all
the frocks are trimmed with braid. $23.50. Other well-tailore- d frocks
of serge or tricotine aro $25.

Pretty Satin Frocks at $116.50
(An Saving off $7)

IJtfavy, taupe, brown and black frocks in models for young girls and
women are of a good quality satin. There are numerous styles.

Another group at $23.50 includes five different models in brown,
taupe, navy and black. There is a considerable saving on each dress.

Lovely frocks for Bfternoon, dinner, theatre, dance and evening
wear are charmingly formed of satin, charmeuse, tricollettc, velvet,
chiffon velvet, Georgette and charmeuse combined, net or tulle with
satin, etc. $35, $39.50 to $160.

(Market)

Here's Most Important Shoe News!
1500 Pair of Women's Shoes $5.75

Women's

Children's

Finnish

Average

nx7

School Shoes at Low Prices
These are made of strong and durable leathers dark tan, dull black and

some in patent leather and have thick welted soles and comfortable toes.
The tan shoes lace and the black ones aro in both luce and button styles.

Sizes 6 to 8 at $3.40. i Sizes 11 to 2 at $4.90.
Sizes 8i: to 102 at $3.90 I Sizes 2", tr5 at $5.90.
Other attractive bhoes for children aro in tan or blo leathers, some with

white tops, $4.25 to $6.60.

For Little Children
who wear sizes 2 to 8 there are dear littln shoes of black patent leather, tan
leather and tan kidskin, some with tops of white. $1.75 to $2.50.

(Chestnut)
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